
 

 

 

North Pine Area Hospital District 
“Ensuring Local Access to Quality Health Care” 

Board of Directors Meeting 
September 25, 2018 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Fran Levings, Secretary, Acting Chair, called the regular meeting of the North Pine Area Hospital District (NPAHD) 

to order at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 28, 2018 in the EH Sandstone Classroom. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Levings led the board and other attendees in reciting the pledge of allegiance. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Board members present:  Jane Brown (District at Large), Andrew Hanley (City of Askov), Gary Klein (Hinckley 

Township), Linda Kvasnicka (Park Township), Brenda Langseth-Perrault (Dell Grove Township), Fran Levings (New 

Dosey Township), Dennis Liebelt (City of Finlayson), Cheryl Martin (Sandstone Township), Edith “Dode” Molgaard 

(City of Bruno), Myrna Nelson (Partridge Township), Wayne Oak (City of Sandstone), Bill Olson (Pine Lake 

Township), Ray Thieling (Ogema Township)  

   

Board members absent:  Barb Fischer, Chris Ketchmark, Curtis Nelson, Steve Nelson, Keith Osgood and Ron Osladil 

  

Others attending: Chris Olson (NPAHD Admin. Director), Ty Erickson (Essentia) Michael Hedrix (Essentia), Scott 

Nigon (Essentia), Dr. Tom Witt (Essentia), Joe Newton (Essentia), Steve Schmidt (NPAHD Accountant), Tim Franklin 

(Pine County Courier), and Kris Sundberg (The Links Group) 

 

APPROVE AGENDA 

Levings called for a motion to approve the agenda.   Motion Klein.  Second Olson.  Motion carried.  

 

APPROVE AUGUST 28, 2018 MINUTES  

Levings called for a motion to approve the minutes from August 28, 2018.  Motion Klein.  Second Liebelt.  Motion 

carried. 

 

FINANCE REPORT 

Financial Statements for the month ending August 31, 2018 were distributed to all directors.  Steve Schmidt 

reported on the August financial statements and made note of the current profit and loss budget, balance sheet 

and operating cash budget.   Thieling motioned to accept the financial report.  Second Kvasnicka.  Motion carried. 

 

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 

Levings reminded the board we have a motion which was tabled last month.  The motion was made by Osladil to 

donate $200,000 to Essentia.  Levings stated she expects all members have taken time this past month to think 

about the motion.  She said she desired to leave the motion tabled while she opened it up for discussion and 

opinions.  Olson stated he would like to make a motion to table it until the maker of the original motion (Osladil) 

is present.  Second Brown. Liebelt questioned what our total budget was for a year.  Levings stated it is approx. 

$225,000 per year from the levy.  Levings stated she is aware of Michael Hedrix bringing some documents which 

can inform the board of the financial relationship between Essentia and the hospital district since 1997.  She 



 

 

asked Hedrix to address that document now.  Michael said the document is a list of financial partnership between 

Essentia and NPAHD and he asked Scott Nigon, Essentia CFO, to present the information.  Scott explained the 

document, provided to the board, called “Essentia Health Sandstone Financial Relationship History with NPAHD”.  

The document went back to 1997 up to the current year showing the tracking of money exchanged or spent by 

Essentia in regards to the Sandstone Hospital.  Scott addressed questions from the board.  At the conclusion of 

the discussion, acting chair Levings inquired if the board does want to deal with the tabled motion from last 

month.  Kvasnicka stated she felt the board needed to have a plan that would enable the board to move forward.  

Hanley suggested this should go to the finance committee for review, discussion, and ultimate recommendation.  

Levings stated it should then go before the executive committee for their input.  At that point a report should go 

out to the entire board to review prior to the next board meeting.  Kvasnicka inquired if the finance committee 

would look at the dollars and the executive committee look at the lease?  Levings stated there is a motion to table 

the motion from Ron Osladil from last month for one additional month to allow these committees further time to 

review.  She called for a vote and it passed unanimously.   

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 

Olson reports there will be a finance committee work session scheduled and he will get that information to all 

members of the committee. 

 

Olson also reports Linda Kvasnicka had been contacted by Members Credit Union.  Olson called them and their 

concern was the board had deposited $250,000 into an account to be protected by FDIC and as interest is added it 

goes over the protected amount.  It is not a problem since there is no plan to add monies into that account so 

they will take care of the account “as is” since interest will be the only changes to the balance.  They will send us a 

letter to that regard. 

 

The additional account with Minnesota Bank and Trust in in process and the committee will continue to finalize it. 

 

Olson has been playing phone tag with Cathy Clemmer at the county.  He is looking to get details of how our levy 

is collected etc.  He will report his findings at next month’s meeting. 

 

STRATEGIC PLAN SUBCOMMITTEE’S 

Gary Klein, Health Care Needs Committee, reports the committee continues to work with the Children’s Dental 

Services, however the portable dental clinics fell through so now there is a possibility of hosting this service at a 

building in Sandstone.  The one detail the committee wants to research a bit further is the legal aspects of this 

program.  They would like our legal counsel to look everything over and verify there are not issues with going 

forward in assisting this program financially.  Gary made a motion the board go forward with working with 

Children’s Dental Services provided all the legal issues are examined prior to going any further.  Second Oaks.  

Levings inquired if Medicaid patients would be accepted in this program.  Gary did not know the answer to that 

question at this time.  They are stressing low income people so they might be included.  Brown asked if the 

committee wants it looked at by our legal.  Gary responded yes.  Kvasnicka stated there is a copy of a 

memorandum of agreement of how the funds would go through the county but the committee would like some 

parameters that the money would be spent on where the hospital district is directing it.  Whether our legal team 

looks at the document or the county legal team we have a framework of a document to bring forward.  Olson 

stated we need to find out if our bylaws allow us, as a government entity, to give dollars to another government 

entity.  So we get money from Pine County and now we direct it back to them.  Does that matter?  We don’t 

know.  We need to find out.  Klein reports Pine County will be looking into this, but we need to make sure that we 

are covered legally.  Kvasnicka asked if it would be okay to have the county prepare something and then have our 

attorneys look at it?  Gary stated the county may look at it differently than the hospital district so he would still 



 

 

want to make sure the hospital district is covered.  Levings called for a restating of the motion and once it was 

completed she called for a vote on the motion.  Motion carried. 

 

Fran Levings, Health Care Services Growth Committee, reports they have a new member coming in from the 

community.  Her name is Carla Fatland and she is with an organization called Safe Transitions.  Their committee is 

looking into the possibilities of showing a film on the third Thursday of November called “Suicide the Ripple 

Effect”.  Location of the showing is undetermined as yet.  The committee is also working on their budget and 

priorities.   

Jane Brown, Board Effectiveness Committee, reports they had a very good meeting.  They reviewed the manual in 

detail and set the date for completion by January 2019.  They need to work on creating or gathering several 

documents.  Ron Osladil will begin working on the training aspect.  The committee has also been working on how 

to keep an eye on the lease.  It has been slowly moving along.  Several months ago a search was started for 

someone to contract with to do this on behalf of the district.   There have been interviews but they are not ready 

to make a recommendation yet, but they have asked for some proposals from the candidates.  She once again 

reminded the board this committee would welcome some additional members. 

 

COMMUNICATION UPDATE 

Kris Sundberg passed out her activities report and a copy of the press release on Brenda Langseth-Perrault joining 

the board.  She is working on the lease manager consultants, and Ron has asked her to gather background 

information on the tax levy.  She is working on the Fall Edition of the Pulse newsletter.  The strategic plan 

committees have kept her very busy and she continues to update the website.  Kris reports they have been 

working very hard on a scholarship program and is hopeful to have more to report on that at the next meeting. 

PINE MEDICAL CENTER 

Michael Hedrix introduced Dr. Tom Witt to begin the presentation.  Dr. Witt referred back to last month’s 

presentation by Dr. Nikcevich and added his enthusiastic endorsement of everything he stated.  He reminded the 

board Essentia’s goal is to bring services closer to home for our local residents.  He referenced a document 

provided to the board which highlighted services added since the new facility was built and what the plans are 

going forward.  

Next, Hedrix directed the board to a request for approval for construction of a proposed Memorial Garden as 

required by Section 10 of the facilities lease agreement.  A donation was received from employees and former 

employees in memory of an employee who passed.  It was decided to use the donation for a Memory Garden at 

the hospital.  The hospital district directors received a blueprint of the proposed plans.  Hedrix asked the board for 

approval for the construction of the Memorial Garden.  Brown made a motion to move ahead with approval for 

construction of the Memorial Garden.  Second Thieling.   Motion carried. 

Additional update:  McGough Construction is finalizing plans and they still expect to break ground this fall on the 

Administration/Ambulance building.  Essentia did receive cancellation of the lease for the ambulance space in the 

old hospital.  The Ambulance Department is now working with city hall to expand the existing lease to add an 

additional rig and a temporary living trailer at the fire station until the new facility is finished.   Administration will 

also operate out of a trailer, temporarily, as the infusion center gets under construction.  An additional item under 

review is with LHB Architects for adding additional security for registration and emergency department.   

 

Hedrix introduced Joe Newton, EMS Sr. Manager with Essentia.  Joe gave a report to the Pine County 

Commissioners last week and there will be some press on the presentation so it was appropriate for him to come 

and brief the hospital district board at this time also.  Newton provided a very detailed PowerPoint report 



 

 

regarding the ambulance services and answered many questions put to him by the board.  The board appreciated 

the detailed, informative update. 

OLD BUSINESS 

There was no old business. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Brown presented the directors with copies of a Pine County profile on the Employment and Economic 

Development of the county.  She thought it contained some very interesting information and wanted to share it 

with the board. 

NEXT MEETING 

The next NPAHD general board meeting is scheduled for October 23, 2018. 

 

ADJOURN 

Motion Olson, second Molgaard, to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 p.m.  Motion carried. 

 

Submitted by Fran Levings, Board Secretary _____________________________________ 


